
12369 North Fox Den Drive

Farragut, Tennessee

December 7, 1995

Mr. John C. Hoyle

Secretary of the Commission

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoyle:

Thank you for replying to my letter to Chairman Jackson. I

am enclosing another letter to her along with a few

clippings from our local newspaper, The Knoxville News

Sentinel. I think they might be interesting and

informative. I am sorry they are not better copies, but

they are the best I could obtain.

I continue to be concerned about the Watts Barr nuclear

facility because it seems to me that some of the basic fears

that I share, along with those who have any understanding or

knowledge of it, are valid and need to be addressed. I am

not one to arbitrarily protest against every popular

cause that comes along, but in this case I happen to live

only about thirty-five miles, as the crow flies, from Watts

Barr, and that motivates me, as well as my memory of what

happened at Chernobyl and Three Mile Island.

Sincerely,
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Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Jackson:

Enclosed are some items that may be of interest to you.

Perhaps you already are aware of some of them,but then again

you may not be. Washington is a long way from Knoxville,

and I am sure the news from here does not appear regularly

in Washington papers nor on the networks.

As I stated in my letter to Mr. Hoyle, I continue to be

concerned about Watts Barr for all the reasons I referred to

in my first letter to you, and I am also concerned about Mr.

Crowell's perception of his role as Chairman of the Board of

TVA.

In and of itself, Mr. Crowell's entertaining his friends is

understandable if he were the head of a private corporation,

but he is not. He serves TVA at the pleasure of the

President of the United States, if I am not mistaken, and he

does not have the right to use rate-payers' and taxpayers'

money to entertain his friends.

On the other hand, if his friends in the corporate world

wish to underwrite their own entertainment, there are other

points to consider. It hardly seems likely that they would

do it purely from motives of gratitude for TVA's performing

its public duty or because they are fond of Mr. Crowell. It

is unusual for business people to entertain public servants

or public utilities for purely altruistic reasons. One



wonders; what are they getting out of it? Do they enjoy

some special privileges that are not enjoyed by the common

rate-payer and taxpayer?

If that is the case, it would not be the first time in

history that business and politics and public servants

walked hand-in-hand; these things have been going on ever

since governments were invented.

I have just finished reading a wonderful book that is

required for a course I am taking at the University of

Tennessee: Lincoln Steffens', The Shame of the Cities, and

I have to admit it was a surprise to learn that graft,

chicanery, and corruption were common everywhere in the

big cities, probably others, too; but I did not expect it

to be so well organized and prevalent as it is recorded in

his book because it was published in 1903! Why we were only

fifty years into our industrialized age, barely out of our

adolescence, as it were. I am sorry to have taken up so

much of your time. I enjoy writing when I feel strongly

about some issue.

At any rate, I do feel hopeful that the information

explosion occurring today will serve to educate the people

and make them more aware and more involved in their

government because only then will it become a beacon for the

world--a source of great pride and great expectations for

its citizens. Thank you for your patience and time.

Sincerely yours,
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7 .. ' 'tion cost, -cpuple with costs of
operating and deM-;issioning...

-:But. Oliver. sl ey,-;TVA's
* nuclear president, countered:

"An unprecedented amount of
.'work' and testing; as well as ex-

.I: -tensive reviews undertaken, ' en-
sure the readiness of the plant.
z .. -'We, have the organization in .

* - pladce;-have completed the re-
quired training and are prepared

:4":;. 'bcontinually: to monitor (plant)
' performance."

* :, I TVA'sWatts.Bar employees,
,'`.now 1,085 in number, conducted

4 final equipment checks and tests
:-:-:.--. "Thursday;. By 2 p.m'. Friday,

: . : . crews -led by two 12-member
supervisory:teains working 12-

"hour shifts Zhadl16aded~eight of
* 1- X ;^ ,'ts193 uranium' fuel bundles.;

. -;.- 'TVA's site operations vice
.>/.. ' i presid nt John Scalice-was' on

' ' .:': i '.'. site during the first hours of fuel
fe -i loading, performed.while fuel is

. '. .;submersed in boron-impregnated
' . '. waterTeams', aided by Westing-

-24 hours a day loadiiig'fuel for
'fivetoSseVen'days';. -' .
: Once loading isdone,'the reac-
tar head will be reassembled 'and
a battery'of.tests and checks of
the, plant's control rods -system

- ' S , will .begin. After six weeks' ther-
maltesting, including heating the

-' . - 'reactor -cooling system to operat-
ing temperature *and pressure,

. :- J hereactorwill be run at 5 per-
. ;cent of capacity for other. tests.,-

By early 1996, TVA may seek
NRC peUnission to generate com-
mercial -power at 100 percent ca-
pacity, probably by spring. ..

-*4 '1 Kingsley said: i.'This plant,
;T likez aIVA's twill be operated

: ' -^ " . safely;,efficiently. and reliably for
.." :,the' benefit .of everyone: in ,the

Tennessee Valley.'' j;..'fl.e.
*' .. 'tiTVA says-the 1,270-megawatt

'''' ' plant will provide. electricity, for
,' the equivalent of 250,000 homes.
'.,'' Protester' repeatedly have

demonstrated and appeared. at
..TVA. Board meetings, pleading

wi ;Z.wt TVAh s board to reconsider-
; '-'; ^ >.. . ',!its..fueling decisiorf outiof safety'

*, ' ' concerns..Others say.WB-1, even.

i , ' No r;. >nate air and water' pr boost inci-
* denceof.breast cancer.t;.wi L, "i -

. .- .r TVAhas5. said redundant .fail-
,';t.V >. safe.-systems,'.built into ,WB-1,

reclude such.health, or safety
:-: Ioagards. I9.-t,- j,

LK. : Yet the plant has been a light-
ning rod for protestors because of

* 4 . \ '.its symbolism, as last in its gener-
s -{ . . tion among 109 U.S., commercial

j,¢g . .reactors now on line.
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Contnued from page Al
attend.

"We enjoy an excellent rela -
tionship with TVA, and we're
proud of the fact that they want-
ed to observe Victor's inaugura-
tion," Cohen said.

But Gilbert, an Ashe friend
and supporter, said the luncheon
was just one more misstep by an
agency already under fire in Con-
gress.

"I have a very big concern
that if (TVA) doesn't keep its
house in order, then Congress
could choose to privatize TVA,"
he said.

The same concern prompted
Gilbert to write his letter to
Crowell last week, raising ques-
tions about a TVA holiday party
planned for Dec. 12 at The Oran-i
gery restaurant. It will be the sec-
ond annual TVA reception ,for
Knoxville's business and political
leaders.

In his letter, Gilbert said he
attended the first party last year
and found it "nothing more than
an expensive party paid for by the
ratepayers of TVA or Knoxville's
finest at the only four-star res-
taurant in town - no news or
message of public accountability
and service, just plenty of booze
and fancy hors d'oeuvres."

Francis said the reception was
similar to those hosted by many
other businesses to thank the
communities that support them.
He said TVA has sponsored or co-
sponsored similar events in other
cities it serves, although he didn't
k now how many.Frg a

-To deflect the criticism, sev-
eral local companies offered Mon-
day to underwrite this year's par-
ty. The sponsors are Pilot Corpo-
ration, H.T. Hackney Co.,"
Clayton Homes Inc., First Ten-
nessee Bank, BankFirst, First
American Bank and Lawler Wood
Inc.

"The fact that TVA is head-
quartered here hash a very posi-
tive impact on our entire commu-
nity," said James L. Clayton,
chairman and CEO of Clayton
Homes. "We don't want them to
have to take criticism for operat-
ing like e business rather than-
like a government agency."'
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Bydn enstockholders'nor shareholder's
;m w-- .who meet to electoffioers.';_.-

`-TVA directors, GUidY noted,hV oucday receptionsa beare presidential appointees,. andlfunded neither by taxpayers, nor TVA is a government

.. ......es nor by p -->-0 rivaz*te ton- ag~ency.-

nory byd priva p o r- "W hat if the Departm ent of/:brateon, a nesou ut o Lportios, anourGuiy, fr- abor decided to give an appreci-mer 2o-yef e TvA employee, said ation dinner for the KnoxvilleTea =tacommunity?" Guy. "Gov-
B T denied that. eminent employees are strictly* TV ha sad Tesday its Cus- prohibited by law from acceptn

;'S ; i $ pvtoer nednoatims tlt a~t.Bn~2'tadLwe odIncg

- Utrners need notpay the tab for a any gratuity''December. party because private Crowellinrsoeadbusinessmen had agreed to un- TVA's etic resp, W aim O-;
derwrite the expense. TVA, how- assured him do
ever, proceeded with plans to, use proper and ethi16ney to pay for a Dec. The- issue of TVA r is'~inhonoring Knoxville .surfacedwhnBMayor Victorhesheets CidaAh.TVA vice president,inte15Guta former TVA nuclear Knoxville women to an Oranger~safety investigator critical of Restaurant rcpinthat shTVA's nuclear program, sai later postpo~ned.however that internal TVA ethics But Crowell said asprtPolicy and a federal employees' Dec. 12 OrangeryevntwhcIcode, of ethics prohibits agencies community leaders were invited,Ifrom taking Private contributions 'would proceed so TVA -couldIfor any Purpose, including gala thank the comunityI holday artis. 

.Pilot Corp., H.T. Hackney Co.;I ','TVA Chairman Craven Clayton Homes, First TennesseeCrwllmythn TAsa pri- Bank, First American Bank,vate corporation, able to accept BankMirst and Lawler Wood Inc.Private donations," Guity said, offered to underwrite TVAshoi"Bu~t it's not. It has neither day party.
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.recepton at.
elegant eatery;
ByJerry Dean,

. ' To thank community leaders, TVA should
;send them modest letters - not stage galaholiday receptions, paid for by ratepayers, at

: flassyt resaurant. ei : ' k' 
i

.. Thatis the opinion of state Sen:-Bud Gil-on Thursday wrote TVA Chairman.
Craven Crowell a scathing reply to TVA's re-

-cent invitation to'a Dec. 14 reception set for
. l,<'The Orangery. t.a!F - - .i.,i * 4 - 4

. i , "I had planned to call in my regrets," Gil-
.bert; l-nole,'wrote; tbut ."your corn-t1ments in this -morning's Knoxville News-
Sentinel motivated this written response.'

2* - Lasti year I did not understand why itwas necessary for a public utility to sponsor a:'holiday reception at Knoxville's most elegant
restaurant. I thought it might' include public"'
announcement of a new TVA initiative aimed: at restoring public confidence in a corpora-

, tion saddled with horrendous debt."i
I lBut Gilbert found it "an expensive party
paid;for by ratepayers" having "no news or

, 'r message, just plenty of booze and fancy hors
.t'd'ouevres. Ifleft after 1( minutes, more con-
;:jerned than ever that TVA's new board 'just

. .tdintget it.".-. :-- .......
L ater, he recalled, "TVA-took out full-i.

page ads . . announcing initiatives for con-
trolling costs and keeping power rates low"'-
and unveiled TV ads to convince ratepayers"utility rates were a bargain - as if we had achoice... t.r> ;-;
- Gilbert "hoped that it'would get better,"'
he said. But plans for a 1995 reception, he*'added, "zapped me of any self-restraint,"'

. Gilbert called TVA "holiday receptions at:four-star restaurants ';:'.. inappropriate use
-of ratepayer money (that) sends the' worst,,.possible message from an agency $26 billion .'in debt,.-. ;..,.... ,,;.,,a
-<;'"If TVA wants to thank) coimmunmity'i
I',leaders ... then send us a.report card on
,- ,A progress in'cutting costs and paying 'off'

ebt.. t -
>,,A Fexpensive;exiclusive receptidi. Gil-,bert said;F "accomplishes nothing more than "
.self aggrandizement and heightens the ap-.
Fpearance of cronyism". .
-~..jIn-a letter sent' to' thestate's congre's-
.'ional delegation;,Gilbert told Croweil: "If
,=you cannot comprehend the possible hanr to
.TVA posed by the planned reception:'. . I am"concerned about your ability -to preserve.TVA'sfuue"fi;'Q-- -:.:, '
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-state ~en. Bud Gilbert,CR$,
'~Knoxville, says he's never had

-, . ~c-A'.~such a wave of constituent calls
-all supportive - on a single

Iissue as his Knoxville and Nash-
ville offices got last week.

Dozens, he said, called 'in re-
sponse to news stories on TVA

iholiday receptions planned At
ratepaer:xpense;.-~iia

Ithis," Gilbert said, days after he
I' wrote aletter'toTVA critical of
Ithe receptions.

Gilbert, no teetotaler himself.
said TVA's first community holi-

-. day reception in December 1994
- ~ was "almost gross" for the quan-

... ~. ~- ... .. tity~ of liquor and expensive hors-
*A. .. . d'oeuvres served guests.

"Booze was flowing, he said.
"Label brands, fine wines."

.~ --~.Gilbert has yet to learn the
cost of TVA's 1994 reception.

¶In a recent letter, Gilbert told.
TVA Chairman Craven Croweli
that TVA should not use
ratepayers' revenue to fete the

citys upercrust.

- ~. ment agency, not a private corpo-

.atio fihe to:;ewats acovfern-a
.,..,...Knox .- sinesses, he note,

have offered to underwrite a TVA
reception set for The Orangery.

But Gilbert, a lawyer, said.
"My legal nose tells me TVA may

'be vifolating federal law" ,as host
for a Club LeConte luncheon
Dec. 16 honoring MayorVictor

Crowell said Tuesday TVA's
ethic specialist.William Osteen
assrrdhi TA violated no eth-
ical tenet as host. b1

- -Croweil said TVA, asa corpo-
1rate citizen, ought to show its ap-

. preciation for community sup-
~ >~t-~.port

AV
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Producer * Aft
.is .accused';;.' ,""'

MERIDIAN, Miss. - Four-County Elec-, .;
tric Power Association is alleging in a federal
court lawsuit that TVA is blocking its partici-

,,pation in an economic development incentive
programs.:

The lawsuit, filed in federal court in Me-,,
ridian this week, also asks a federal judge to
nullify 4-County's power contract with TVA.k ̀
TVA is the sole power supplier to, 4-County.

The lawsuit is another step in the contin-,
uing conflict between the two utilities..; ..

Since TVA was created in 1933, no dis-,:
tributor has ever left its system. d

But 4-County filed notice in 1993 it wan-I
ted to end its contract with TVA, claiming.

,; the power producer had. not managed itself:
Dwell r I " :: ';:'i?\5, ,ix(

"We are disappointed that they have
i brought the lawsuit,'! TVA spokesman John;.
Moulton said this week from the agency's;.

,headquarters in Knoxville. "We still value 4-
."County as a customer." ,

Moulton said 4-County wasn't eligible for
'TVA's Enhanced Growth Credit Program,
which provides TVA-financed credits to new.-

;sv and expanding industries, because of, 4-
:; County's desire to leave the TVA system.",
i@: "Our position, is that it takes TVA a long,
-time to recover its substantial investment in
this program, so it is only fair that participa-
tion be limited to distributors that make a

-long-term commitment to buy power. from
:.TVA," he said. .

- Earl Weeks, 4-County chief executive offi-
cer, said the company felt compelled to file
the lawsuit.

":.:,:TVA has done a great deal to help this
g region develop economically and to help 4-
;.Q,.County throughout its existence,'-'Weeks'!.'
..a said.!'!However. .. TVA's refusal to allow us i
_ to participate in its Enhanced Growth Credit ;
.IProgram is strictly puniitive. t* Xhe it1
Prga "By denvig us access to this program,;.
mTVA osigi aln are attemppow g togblackmail us;

4-Count entered its present..contract.
with TVA in October 1978. .- .

. In October 1989, TVA offered special in-7
centives to participating distributors that.4

i.could be passed on to retail' industrial'cus-A
tomers involved in locating or expanding op-..

M erations. With that program, 4-County.,
agreed to extend its contract termination pe-

.riod from four toO 10years. : ;" , i
But Weeks and other 4-County officials"i

said a new federal energy law should haven
made the electric industry more competitive
as other deregulated industries and perhaps
lower prices for power. i : , "-

On Dec. 6, 1993, 4-County gave TVA no-
tice of termination of its power contract.

I
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